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PRESIDENTS REPDRT:

with But hall overflowing Dr. Willie proved his outstanding ability as a speaker
with his delightful preeentation of 'Ferns of Our National Parks‘. Slides of
same very rare ferns will lung be remembered.

Our June meeting will take the form or a Ferwm with panel members Betty Duncan,
Albert Jenkins, Chris Goudey, Joel Nacher and Doug Thomas as moderator. Please
cume prepared with your questions in writing to be handed in prior to commencement.

As this is our half yearly meeting be sure to bring along a fern For display and
be eligiule Fur a dear prize.

Our cnmmittae have decided on a small ihcrease in subscriptions this year to cover
extra costs. Just $1.00 per category, as our overseas members receive their
newsletter by airmail now, we have had to make overseas subscriptions $25.00 as
this just covers the cost.

we are endeavouring to keep costs at a minimum :nd our society weuld benefit
greatly if we could acquire the services of an accredited auditor.

we hsve only 12 of our 3rd edition society glasses left now but hope we can sell
these before ordering the nth edition.

Seecial Effort winners:

1. Iris Russell 2. Ray Harrison 3. Derek Griffiths

fl. Moira Gnecard 5. Sandra Miles 6. Bob Lee

7; Jack Barrett Congratulations All.

we rememJer Almert Jenkin's wife whn has been unwell and are happy te hear
she is improving.

Kind Regards

Keith Hutchinson 



"Thursday June 9 ~-

Welsh Presbyterian

Church Hall

320 Latrobe st

Melbourne
FERN FORUM — MODERATOR D. THOMAS

Panel members B. Duncan
0' Goudey, A. Jenkins and J. Macher

Pnacnnnnz - 7.30 - a p.m. FERN SALES

- a p.m. MEETING CCHnENCES

- 9.3a p.m. PATHOLOGY TABLE & SPECIAL EFFORT

- 9.45 p.m. SUPPER

- 1n p.m. CLpsE

SPEAKER REPORT: GENERAL MEETING - 11th MAYl 1988.

Speaker: Dr. J. H. Willis. Subject:"Ferns of the National Parks

of Australia".

Dr. Willie's talk was illustrated throughout by a screening
of excellent colour slide photographs. These photographs had been
taken in seventeen of Australia's National Parks beginning with
our own, close at hand Sherbrooke Forest. A feature of Dr. Willis's
presentation was the inclusion of photographs describing the land
forms and habitat areas of the fern communities in each of the
National Parks visited. He highlighted the majestic rough treefern-
Cyathea Australis for the Sherbrooke area and explained that this
tree fern grows a new crown of fronds each year. This routine
together with the habit of retaining spent frond butts on the trunk
make it possible to ascertain the age of the tree fern by counting
each ring of frond butts vertically. One such ring represents one
year. Dr. Willis said that the specimens seen in the photographs
were eighty to over one hundred years old.

Continued over . . .



In the Grampians Mountains in Western Victoria we were
treated to some photographs of breathtaking scenery. One out-
standing photograph showed us the complete layout of the two
best known ranges in the Grampians - the Serra and the Victoria
ranges. Mount Arapiles was also shown and it was there that
Dr. Willie had photographed skeleton fork fern - Psilotum nudum.
He described these plants as being unfernlike ferns which occurred
in the Grampians as an isolated collection. Apart from the Grampians,
Psilotum nudum's only other occurance in Victoria is in far eastern
Gippsland.

At Wilsons Promontory - Victoria's southern most land mass,
we viewed magnificent slender tree ferns which had been photographed
at the head of Chinaman's Creek. Other interesting ferns shown
were, the scented or fragrant fern - Microsorium scandens, the oval
wedge fern - Lindsaea Trichomanoides and the shore epleenwort -
Asplenium obtusatum.

On then to the Buchan area where Dr. Willis had found the
brittle bladder fern - Cystopteris Fragilis, a perfectly healthy
collection of necklace fern - Asplenium flabellifolium and in
East Gippsland, the rare for Victoria, rock felt fern - Pyrrosia
rupestris.

Photographs of the delightful Dove Lake and the interesting
and rare fern ally — Lycopodium serpentinum came from Tasmania.
Dr. Willis said that this Lycopodium is very brittle and that it's
stems will snap very easily.

Lord Howe Island came next and two distinguishing mountain
peaks - Lidgbird and Gower were featured. Fern species highlighted
for the island were birds nest fern — Asplenium australasicum and
elk-horn fern — Platycerium bifurcatum not only for their beauty,
but for the fact they were growing quite happily over boulders
and rocks on the hillsides.

The arid lands of Australia were also visited. Dr. Willis
had found ferns at Ayers Rock and other areas in the north west
corner of the continent. From these areas photographs were
obtained of fern species and fern allies that very few people
could ever expect to see in their lifetimes. He explained that
most of these plants were specially equipped to exist in the hot
arid places. Most were covered in thick hairs which insulated
against water loss. The genus Cheilanthus is typical. We saw
slides of Woolly cloak fern - C. lasiophylla and bristly cloak
fern C. distans. Other unusual species shown were the climbing
snake fern — Lygodium microphyllum and the nardoo - Marsilea
Drummondii. Dr. Willie referred to the sporocarps of the Marsilea
and to the fact that outback Australian aborigines collected huge
amounts of these then ground them into a flour which when mixed
with water, formed an edible paste. He said that explorer King
of the tragic Burke and Wills expedition of 1860, was kept alive
by aboriginals who provided him with the nardoo paste.

Dr. Willie also explained that from the sporocarps the
Marsilea produces seperate male and female prothalli and that
this is very special in living ferns.



We were treated to remarkable slides of little known fern
ally species. Some of these were:

Rock quillwort - Isoetes drummondii, an annual plant which can
only arise and grow in water after rain has filled shallow ground
pans. In hot dry periods it survives only as spores.

Ferny azolla - Azolla pinnata. A free floating aquatic fern
which multiplies rapidly by division and will develop to cover
large areas of water.

Adders tongue - Ophioglossum lusitanium

Moonwort - Botrychium species.

The photographs of dry, eroding inland mountains, deep
gorges, waterfalls - after rain, on Ayer's Rock and lake size
pools at the bottom of deep ravines made spectacular viewing.

President Keith Hutchinson moved a vote of thanks to
Dr. Willis on behalf of Members. Keith expressed appreciation
of Dr. Willie's superb diction, his amazing memory for places
and fern nomenclature, and for the excellence of the total
presentation. Keith presented Dr. Willis with a pair of the
Society's engraved drinking glasses as a token of our appreciation.

Members supported Keiths remarks enthusiastically.

W*HMHHW*WW*****H'14:! *‘K- 36*55-36*‘IW

wE thank the S.A.Fern Society for allowing us reprint the following article.

NEW LIFE for an old PLATYCERIUM SUPERBUM. Betty Weaver.

You may notice your nld Superbnm is sending out new fcrLilc Fronds, buL each year
they are becoming shorter, and the sheild fronds fail to grow large enough to
cover the old sheilds. When this happens it needs remounting.

As the bud ages the rhizome grows farther from the mounting, it may become less
Vigorous and die or at least,fall from its' mounting.

Recently Les and I remounted a Superbum
for a relative, it was at least 70 years
old, that we know of and had never been
cut back. The bud of the rhizome was 2
feet from the mounting. As a result it
had fallen from its mounting.

Using a bow saw we cut more than 18"
from the back and remounted it onto a
new board, placing some spaghnum moss

I and cow manure behind it. It has now
sent out a now sheild and is looking

Cutting Line great.

     P.S. Do not discard the section you
remove, chop it up and use it in your

"fix for cpiphytes. It is mdgic material.
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THE FERN SOCIETY OF VICTORIA Inc.

“ GROWING FERNS IN A GARDEN PLDT " by DDUE THOMAS

Any garden can be made levelier by the inclusion 0+
a +ern soot. Fern have a £001 grace and charm that is both

exquisite and uninue ~ they provide a wide variety 0+ +r0nd

shapes threugh the many saecies and make xceedingly

interestinu subjects +0? Dlant culture and study. Nut all

+erne DFDW in the sail, many are epiphytes which pre+er to

grow on the trunks 0+ trees or tree—+erns and these too can
he incluaed in a +ern garden snot.

In nature +erhs +10urish where the 5011 is leSt

but not saggy. well laced with +allen leaves, twigs. small

branches, masses and lichen. Collectively these decomoose to

become nourishing lea+ mould.

It will be seen also that in +ern gullies and rain

+0rests the +erhs are nrntectea +r0m strong winds. +ull sun

and +roste by either large trees, vines and creeners or they

are established in deep gorges, gullies 0r ravines which

gruvide the same Drntectian. Keep in mind however that

+erns will not thrive in a totally dark situation. thev neeD

light and will tolerate and bene+it from some early msrhihg

sunshine.

T0 hrehare a +ern garden 010t it is always help+ul

then to cnnsider Nether Nature and to try to simulate her

time—testee and success+u1 elements. T0 trans+er these

elements ihts our own garden 010t is not di++icu1t at all—ho

more dl++ieult than ereearlng +0r +10wers 0r vegetanles.

II
I +0110wing is a seouence 0+ steos wniCh have

in establisnihg +ern gardens plots 1n many

ID
‘
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h
‘

E

T

Droved success

0

‘-.L

E-2!

Soil Preparation.

The cnasen plot must be raised us so that good

drainage aha +iltrati00 are obtained. T0 d: this dig out a

svstems 0+ trenches where rubble, small branches. +alleh

leaves. animal manure or blood and bane +ertilizer can be

buried. When you Have Famed the sur+ace evenly, spread some
lcam and light river gravel over the area then cover all 0+

this with a thick layer 0+ lea+ mould - about half rotted.

D0 hut work the lea+ mould into the soil. Add theyCDmh

rocks - scattered randomly over the sur+ace, partially

sinking some into the sail. Water the plot su++icient1y to

make it uniformly moist and leav it to stand while you

consider the nest steo.
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3 COLOUR IN FERNS by Chris Goudey.

The greater majority of ferns vary in shades of green, from a deep

blue—green through to a pale yellow or whitish—green. The green colour

in all plants is due to the presence of a colouring matter called

Chlorophyll. Chlorophyll is made up of two different pigments, a

yellow colouring matter and a bluish-green colouring matter.

Species such as Polystichum richardii, from New Zealand and

P. tsus-simense from Japan, are a deep bluish-green, whereas others

such as the many cultivars of Athvrium felix-femina, are a pale lime

green, or a yellow green such as Nephrolepis exaltata cv. Aurea.

Many species display a wide range of colours, these range from

orange to reds and browns, and from white to silver and gold.

The colouration in plants is caused by the presence of compounds

within the cells of the plant, these compounds are not visible to the

naked eye, they occur mostly as colourless pigments within the sap of

cells. These compounds are called flavonoides.

Quite a number of families display colouration in their new

growth, this is known as juvenile pigmentation, which can range in

colours from orange to reds and bronze to browns. The most colourful

ferns are the species of Blechnums, however, many other families are

most attractively coloured in their new growth, these include Doodia.

Adiantum, Osmunda, Pteris and Dryopteris species. Flavonoid compounds

are also responsible for the white to silver and yellow to gold colour—

ation on the lower surface of the fronds Pityrogramma, Cheilanthes,

 

Notholaena and some species of Adiantum, Cyathea, Cibotium, and

Angiopteris christii.

The coloured deposits on the back of the fronds are known as

'farina' or farinose deposits, which are composed of flavonoid compounds

Secreted by glands within the fronds. These deposits can be rubbed

off quite easily.

Variegation is quite common in some families of ferns, particularly

in Adiantum and Pteris, and to a lesser extent Athyrium. Quite a number

of the cultivars of Adiantum raddianum are attractively flecked with

white, this variegation is caused by an absence of chlorophyll in the

cells of the segment.

During the initial development of the plant, the immature cells

are colourless, they multiply directly by division. Chlorophyll is

absorbed during the growth of the cell, however. due to a pathological

condition which is genetic, some cells in the tissues fail to absorb

any chlorophyll. The fronds continue to develop, but all the cells

that develop from the affected cell will be colourless, thus causing

a white or variegated fleck in the segment. The white or silver

band that is present in several species of Pteris is again caused by

the presence of flavonoid compounds within the plant. Pteris argyraea

and several cultivars of P. eretica, are most attractively variegated.



ELECHNUM GARTILAGINEUM BIFURCATUM

ROD PATTISON

 
This remarkable for of BLECHNUM CARTILAGINEUM was

fcund during one of my bus. alking soujourns 1n the Mt. Glorious

area in S.E. Q'ld. The frauds can be quite variable with

the young anus having divi ‘d apexs ranging from bifid to

quedfid.

Moran's Highway Nursery, Bruce Highway, WOOMBYE, QLD.

has sown spore and plants could be available in the near

future.
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Author Title Price
non—

members

BEST. RAY GROWING FERNS (first edit.) 3.95
BEST, RAY GROWING FERNS (second edit.) 5.95
BROOKLYN BOT. GARDEN HANDBOOK 0N FERNS (U.S.A.) 5.95
BROHNSEY & GALUDHAY A KEY 10 THE GENERA 0F N.Z. FERNS & 6.00

ALLIED PLANTS
CHINNDCK COMMON FERNS AND FERN ALLLES (N Z.) 7.95
CSIRD WHAT'S WRONG WITH MY SOIL 1.95
CSIRO ORGANIC MATTER AND SOILS 3.95
CSIRD COMPOSTING 1.95
CSIRD PUTTING MIXES 3.00
CSIRO WHEN SHOULD I WATER 3.95
DAVENPORT FERNS FUR MODERN LIVING 7.95
DUNCAN & ISAAE FERNS AND ALLIED PLANTS OF VIC TAS & 35.00

S.AUST
DUNK, GILLIAN FERNS FOR THE HOME AND GARDEN 12.95
ELLIOT & JONES ENCYCLDPAEDIA OF AUSTRALIAN PLANTS 70.00

Vol. 4

ELLIOT, GWEN AUSTRALIAN PLANTS FOR SMALL GARDENS 17.95
ELLIOT, GWEN GARDENERS GUIDE TO AUSTRALIAN PLANTS 24.95
GEORGE A THE BANKSIA BOOK 29.95
GICK FERNS FROM MOTHER NATURE 8.95
GOUDEY. CHRIS HAIDENHAIR FERNS 1N CULTIVHFION 59.95
GOUGH PALMS AND FERNS 6.95
HOSHIZAKI FERN GROHERS MANUAL 24.95
JONES & CLEHESHA AUSTRALIAN FERNS AND FERN ALLIES 19.95
JONES & GOUDEY FERNS IN AUSTRALIA. COMMON. RARE & 19.95

EXOTIC
JONES, DAVID FERNS 1N COLOUR 9.95
JONES, DAVID ENCYCLUPAEDIA 0F FERNS 100.00
KYTE L PLANTS FROM TEST TUBES 39.95
MARTIN R W FERNS FOR FERNERIES (N.Z.) 13.00
RUSH A GUIDE TO HARDY FERNS (U.K.) 5.50
S.G.A.F. FERN STUDY GROUP BOOKLET 2.50
SCHAUHANN,H et a1. AUSTRALIAN DAISlES 20.00
SIMMONS M ACACIAS OF AUSTRALIA 29.95
THOMAS, DOUG WHA” TO DO ABOUT FERNS 2.00
V.F.S. AUSTRALIAN FERN JOURNAL 2.00
HRIGLEY & FAGG AUSTRALIAN NAPIVE PLANTS 44.95

Packing & postage code A 750, B $1.00. C $2.40,
code D Vic $4, NS” Tas SA $5. Qld $8. HA & NT $7

Available at monthly meetings or from the book sales officer
Barry White 24 Ruby St. West Essendon 3040 Ph(Priv.)03—3379793

Price
members
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___.. -.--I Maxmrop
51091“ 313-90 “Goodness from the sea"

Family: $15.00
$ Ceml-ains we: 60 elements and minerals

Single: $9.00 .- * Safe and easy ta use.
(93051-003?) 3%. Made item fresh 9mm seaweed.
Married: 9m .00 ’ e Mea-Hyswled mums

a:(Pe-nsm-ner Maxicretp is available firm
_" n-urrseries am! mher palaces

Student: 39- 00 . ‘ -'._- L where garden pwduucts are salad.
(Full Time) ' ’5

Maxicrop
UUERSEAS MEMBERSHIP $25.00—.—.-—.—__—__ _'_ 4:375 Bayswater Rd. Ba-yswaterNi-e. 3153.Aust. . .(Newsletter pasted airmail} P0910): 302, Iayswa1e=r.VIc.3153.Tel. Melb. e03] 720 220C)   
THE P'IEMEEHSHIP SECRETfiRY
P.0. 09X 45., HIEIDELEEERE NEST 3094

 

Euifififl-RIPTIDMS FER 1998-99 REE NIN- D-UE .F-‘LEASE BE SURE TE! mums YOUR CHEQUE
EEFI‘ME JUNE 30 a THIS WILL ENSURE THAT Wm 00 NET ”155 MW ISEUES 0F EUR
NEWSLETTER. EDITOR   

Members' services include:
Manthl-y newsletter posted as part of member's subscripflon.
A Spore Bank for members with spore posted at nominal cost.
An extensive reference library.
Stocks of books held for sale am! distfihmon to members.
Regular field excursions.
Annual Fem Show.
Guest Speakers available for garden dubs.
Table for species tdentiflcatlon and advice on plants In poor

". commflon.
A large selection of ferns, grown by

members, is also available for sale at each meeting.

EUYERS' GUIDE TO FERN NURSERIE’S.

*

i

*k

at

it

*

1!:

”k

NEW SOUTH VALES .

JIM é: 51331.1: GEEKIE FERN NURSERY HARLEY'S FERRE-
h'h-olesale - Retail 5 Seaview..Str-eet
6 Nelsen Street Ht. Kuring-gai 20:90
Th-ornlsigh 2120 Phone: 02 .: '3? 163
Phene: (03434 2684 ( J 45 9
By Appeintm-ent

£U3?3NSLAWD.

MOEANS HI GHWAY NURSERY

Bear 467, We-enbye, 4559
1 km north of Big Pineapple
Turn right inte Kell Reed. \s’eo-mbye
Wholesale 9. Retail
Phene: (07%) 42 1613 



D I A R Y D A T E S.

UENUE — UELSH FRESSYTERIRN CHURCH HELL - 320 LATRDUE ET. HELECURSE

SEPTENJER

BCTDSER

JUNE 9 NGUEHEER

JULY 14 DECEM35R
AUGUST 11

NOTE: In the event of a power strike on the evening
of any meeting, we regret that the meeting must
be cancelled.

BUYEHS' GUIDE TO FERN NURSERIES.

VICTORIA. VICTORIA.

"FERN GLEN" MT. EVELYN FERN CENTRE.

Garfield North, Victoria g? Ygifilfigad»

Ferns - Wholesale & Ratail (Mail orders welcome)Visitors welcome ‘ ,

Phone: (056) 29 2575 Phone: 736 1729

BEASLEY'S NURSERY. ALLANS ?LAT PLANT FARM.

19S Warrandyte Road, Tomkins Lane.
Doncaster East Allans Flat.
Phone: (03) 844 3335 (25km south of Wodonga on the

Yackandandah Road)
COOL WATERS FERN NURSERY. Specialising in ferns and

indoor plants.
(Wholesale Propagators) Open daily (except Wedneeday)Beech Forest 3237 and all public holidays.Phone: (052) 37 3233 _ . 1
Specializing in cool climate Phone (060) 27 1375
native ferns.

RIDGE ROAD FERNERY.

WEEAPROINAH . 32 37 .

Specialising in Otway Native Ferns
Wholesale and Retail
Phone: (052) 359 383

g. & M. FLETCHERS FERN NURSERY. NORMA'S FERNERY ‘ CARBOUR-
-§ Walker Rgag, Szville. 3139 gggmtigugglzfiztRSf Wangaratta‘ one: 059 4 4 80 1 . . . ” 7‘
19°“ “1‘ 513“ 0“ “mum" HW- figiéfi‘iliiflieinfiii 352$"500m east of Seville Shopping Centre) 057 295'516 y y
xcloeed Tuesdays except Public Holidays)

FERN ACRES NURSERY.

main road Kinglake West
.pecialiging in supplying retail opposite Kinglake west Primary Sch.
urseriee with a wide ran 2 of hardy Specialising in Stag's, Elk's &
'erns — no tubes. Phone: 052) 823084 Birdsnest ferns, aiso native

orchids Phone Gloria or KeVin
on 057 865 481

 

Wholesale Propagatore) 


